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Abstract 
 
How much anammox bacteria contribute to fixed nitrogen 
loss in the environment? As-yet-unknown dual N and O 
isotope effects of anammox were determined.  

 
Fig. 1 Microbial nitrogen cycle with the reported 15ε and 18ε of 
key N transformation processes. *Determined in our studies. 
 
Natural abundance of stable N and O isotopes (δ15N and δ18O) 
are invaluable biogeochemical tracers for assessing the N 
transformations in the environment. To fully exploit these 
tracers, the N and O isotope effects (15ε and 18ε) associated 
with the respective N transformation processes must be 
known (Fig. 1). Anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox) 
and denitrification are the two major sinks of fixed N. 
Anammox also contribute to re-oxidation of NO2- to NO3-. 
Despite the significant importance of anammox bacteria in the 
global N cycle, 15ε and 18ε of anammox are not well known. 
We reported the 15ε by three different anammox bacteria 
including “Ca. Scalindua sp.”, a putative marine species in 
continuous enrichment culture experiments (Kobayashi et al., 
2019, The ISME Journal)1. All three anammox species 
yielded similar 15ε values of NH4+ oxidation to N2 (15εNH4→N2 
= 30.9 ~ 32.7 ‰) and inverse kinetic isotope effects of NO2- 
oxidation to NO3- (15εNO2→NO3 = - 45.3 ‰ ~ - 30.1 ‰).  

In contrast, the values of NO2- reduction to N2 was 
significantly different among three species (15εNO2→N2 = 5.9 ~ 
29.5 ‰) (Fig. 1), which is probably because individual 
anammox bacteria species might possess different types of 
nitrite reductase.  

Determination of 18ε is more challenging, because the 
δ18ONO2 value is affected by abiotic O isotope exchange 
between NO2- and H2O (keq, 18εeq) and incorporation of a 
water-derived O atom into NO3- during NO2- oxidation to 
NO3- (18εH2O). To determine 18ε of each reaction, batch 
experiments with different δ18OH2O values of medium 
(δ18OH2O = -12.6 ~ 110.1‰) were conducted by using “Ca. 
Scalindua sp.” culture. The rate of abiotic O isotope 
exchange between NO2- and H2O: keq = 1.13 × 10-2 (h-1), as 
well as equilibrium isotope effects: 18εeq = 11.9‰ were 
experimentally determined (Kobayashi et al., 2020, Rapid 
Communications in Mass Spectrometry)2. A numerical model 
for calculation of each 18ε of anammox reaction was 
developed and resulted in 18εNO2→N2 =9.8 ~ 10.5 ‰, 
18εNO2→NO3 = -3.3 ~ -1.9 ‰, 18εH2O= 24.1 ~ 25.6 ‰, 
respectively. These obtained dual N and O isotopic effects 
could provide significant insights into the contribution of 
anammox bacteria to the fixed N loss.  
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